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1.Residual import restrictione
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such; procedures could notbe fully effectiveunless eachcontractingparty
responded fully tothe invitation touotify the restrictins. In its report
the Panelofl cf îrt.rI, : : ti-i îr.i.- trorcri
and thatotheri i ,i c 7t on ,. c unc t O? : O,.i. ttc He urgedthat
these omissions andshortcomingsberectifiedattheearliestopportunity.
Hisdelegation no longer jer~r 4 necessaryto establishat this timea
workingpartyto review the adequacy of theprocedures,butwishd to propose roonse

present notification *.riL( ' WC(' U XIGs2 ,:i111ed n e.ifi bstantiallyJt :Lial
ipresentform. His delegationalsowishedtosuggestthatthe t. the lC
G PARTIES mightinstruattheCouncil toreviewfromtimeto timec îu.-i tr* -cJOilî
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countrif,?es hsclj.nad iel, ]el respond. 'tdt ie invitation te suîtlî, neotif'ic:-tJOrls
on their rocidui ra,;rimtl'ors; ls-u71I dc) se, rl. c'a;ly dL.

S& iPi JOSHi.Dr!J (L-]ui:) i. la ti!.aL not c).lily ucre tse rosidial reSltrictions
unc.lecl-e discussin; t îrci.ncolisThtr n - tine rcîionr:s eftoflIe (eoral.
Arirfeen'rnlb btLIeyUa..rey -Lie'L 'i.rn r '' 'o. tihe sufs; Lne cf tise seCisicne
te?.:.en 1-i-'. l:,vr} C0'(lrTSO|'U'(,'l~ï:,S ; L- .'.u' .,': 1)s`r.I;e-e: ..,6 fôlleviewii , Lise unanimnouls
LDeclaratniocn iiiSL'" li± -c] ;.- î1- j i Hrished Lise isefe tu-t bv neL"'-
so9ï.sie con.ro-to, ,jho- - .' t1cC, "l.` " trn., ":,'_Ll l ui1e0c oC, i il l S; ins t tclithe
CJ srL!hCIIl-::0 iP~SJ1fE.ltr.rr s[-"' c (i 1]. k.i.l^.c .,)E;;ng ou'"D;icesD ree.ard.Ki ng resi.duai import
restri ct:Len.J ,p or tV Ac jtc c-s;. ctf -;ucde iirflon teuiï.
be dealt, rtion 2. 1i Ger OCC.'- o' b tLo n bi:sse lie üluai-to ter to
the orservcit,îo-.s mesSe Ĉ") t i.Lt)ee J I it îl i ;erirn repcorL on tiee rece:-i;
meet2ng;s néc:ld. 0-Ll Octetb i. L Is C i i; 'issn. tee e.dilsed tise
C0I\TilRf-\.CTII`EG bcTrDI.;" inLtcr ai t .a c, ii ;u, v h -, st; il c,-iuted betwcen incont
arnd perfaol0rmanrl-lcce . ?s,-t*> ((J<'! C 1'3 lt D1s'. . Kj .ionld. 0c -rta-lse iDositivc c-m bcll
action te iuoriement tihe ")cîsiesv'sc r 'oe'r 1'- fI A: oas dcishear';teninP te
ha,3ve teD de]s:t çsrui 0""e'~"u roceclures caivjte~c
ports less-developedcountriesconstituted only a rtitut enly 5i

nofthevery large imports of the developed countries.Further-rei (sC;tOultr
not tri u.l012c0 r c i) l -.-'j c; i.nV .L O5,; enii('i yfidnle't

huinterest whichcouldnot be mitigated or soved, ijzati, cr:; especially
amoment when industrialized countries were in the process of re- 'tit prcecx3
eir indeustrial production on a large scale. 1;' , scon In conclusirt
alledthe remarks made bytheChairmaninhis openinig statement, 1hin onenin.
to contracting partiesto give the GATTaddedstrenght at a AT1; adei n t
tmood at a cross-roads. He hoped that thisthought would be t; thtI;h Ilcvoult bte
t the presentsession.il rouc-;out t'i.e s5301C-,ri
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Mr. DATSON (New Zealand) supported the views expressed by previous
delegation He appealed to those contracting parties who had not already
dcne so, to submit notifications on their residual restrictions. ,`Mr. Datson
said that there right be, some misconceoption regarding the interpretation of
-the way, in which the procedures should be carriedout.. delegation
believed that this problemwas of the first -;agnituc and would. become more
difficult if countries continued to retain restrictions under waivers, parti-
cuiarliï on agricultural products and on traditional export items of the less-
developed countries. The maintenance of these restrictions disrupted the
balance of rights and obligations that agricultural exporting countries were
entitled to expect to accrue to them under theprovisions of the General
.Àgreement-.

Mr. SUZUKI (Japan) referred to bilateral consulitations ;.:_ic- liadt been
conducted recently betweenhisGovernment and the Government of Italy with vT nifli
to remaining di.tinindiscriminetnr;; imrpcrt restrictions affec-t ing Japanese
ex--orts. Te S-t;aftCSc tha-Lf as a recuit of these consultations restrictions had
o-en removed on mn itein.., but that a. large nulbfercf itelrs .ere stili SueCbic
toD restriction; i. nias the hope of his Goverint th-tthe itlian authorifios
would snon beh aidle -t eliri nato thesc remaininZ restrictions.

J`AIG (Pakistan) noted that ..an;- cntracfinz parties mer<maintaining
import restrictions inconsistentli witfL.i rthe rcvisio cf the General 4,reesient
andn1,,ithout autliorizationtifr teiCO-hCTI-:. PbkTL3S. I-is delegation ;,ished
to supportt, tl-e procedures b;, s.'.hic! (contractinjf pacrtieF;s would ccriunicate
annually lists cf restriction mmaintained b;- them.- t the samne tisie it wvas
to be bored tllat contracting parf;iei3 wculd oarnctl; atteirpt to provide forc-
caS-JS cf17 future action la-nned b- them in thi., ccnnexicn, and to sub:îit
pro.o;r.aïcs -"citirhefc complete rono val of thoe remaining restricticns over a
reasoQnable poriodof ti.'lc.

:'lr. -,VALL-DAO (7|r3rziL) ncted that lh efficacy of ti- ese procc3dures
«&ioae-red1 f0<.^, lo ;e niucli te 's, desired. .i delegation ur-ed tbo carly, removal
cf lle rthainincy restricting vÀiich advcrsely aiYecfed the trade of all
confrc.ctir- pnarties. I ttzf bhe Jriî,ed toit t1ie nori time this lmter v, as
disthe prospects would be moreencouraging. It was uroagiundesirable that an
anrnuly oeview, cf restrictionsbehould ho out,ied cufb penae`ing thoir
ion.mina.t i
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Mr. £-ILR (Isrecl) drow attention to the restrictions which were applied
in n discriminatory mammer against imports form his country. Hepointed cut
that a contracting partymint;-inin restrictiorns for balance-of-paymonts
reasons was required to particdipate in a. consultation nnd subject te cross-
exanlination in the Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions once very
two years; while . contracting, party ifla±ntailinif restrictions contrary tc the
provisions of the General Agreement and without the authorization of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES was not roquired to consult on these restrictions. This
did not appear to be a logical state cf affairs. His delegation wvishd to
suggest that theCOlfT?,cTIW; P ;PTIZS iiight wish to instruct the Council to
look intO then(dequacy of thl procedures withdq. -vic;w to devising new procedures
under wilici contracting partios maintaining restrictions without :odcoucto
justification would bo required t' consult on tlhe mintenance ef such
restrictions.

Lrr. IL CRTh (Uruguany) said that -tbhe, pr)celurus under revienv had not
ach-Iicvud rany noticeable results, ind thlr-t it hAl btoun necess.nry fer his Govern--
ment te have recourse to Jrtiel; 2§kII1. In tho case cf countries such as

Uruguay, which wore ,dependent te a very higli dgre on the sole of c.griculturavl
products, thero existed .n imba:nce bctwv: n thu 2o1i-etions nd advontagus

.risin- l'rom tho ir rremburship unlor the Genera.l .gr.reement. Thore VJas a neod
to rc-estr.blisli, by dcqueatu nainsa.l'air roloetioenship betweon such obliLga,"tions
and alvatages. His delegation thereforo supported the, proposals put forward
by the Jol:.:.t s -V s '1. aocl t fjLl i

?r. /VECC (Czechoslov,'*ia) re.prettod tt nie complex a.nanlysîsis was vilabl
of the residual restrictions riaintained bv contracting' p,.ties, ncnd that little,
indication h(-d boen miven Df the irntenti,-,i -tc) eJlimin-.tc, such restrictions. HO
hoped thot furthor progress bcuidlho nvde il this direction, tndthat thie
n-otte3r would bu k-pt under closJ rcviewvg

il. PHILLIPS (Q.ustra-lia) *_re--.rw attention te semlc vTary signiifican.it fde'vlol)p-
monts in tho ".ustrî2ia-un position. IIo rocied th.:t c.t tho meeting of Ceuncil
on 23 Februe.ry 1961 his delogretion lieduh1xluined why it hud not bLoon p .:sibhe
for ustrlie teimove further -t tI]t tine tDw rds the eliminiri,-tion of resiluai
restrictions. ît tLha.t ti-mou the represont-.tive cf ustrali. sta.tcd that tino
temporanry position!ïhich thon exiostecd did net indiceCte flii chnge in the
Government's intanticn te make a full statement concerrinar-tho remaining
restrictions at tbe enrliist prncticable date. The; restrictions in force ,a.t
th..t tirn covered lios th..n 10 por cent of total imports and were confined to
a relatively narrowrang of items mainly canned fish, a aluminium, toys, foot-
wear, synthetic resins, secondhand -,inchinery -;nd certain textile items
including, apparel and yarns,as well as travelgoods, oilseeds and nuts. _s
of 18 October 1962 his Government had completely removed all residual import
restrictions with the exception of restrictions maintained on a few items
mainly ailuninium, ball bearings, secondhandmachinery, equipment and ports,
timber, and pharmaceutical products which wore subject to action under
Article XIX. With the exception of machinery, which was. very special case
due to non-commercial elements, the need to maintain protection for the other
items was currently being considered by the Australian Tariff Board. The
residual import restrictïicuns had therefore to all extents and purposes been
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abolished. His delegation believedthat some continuing action by the,
CONTRACTING PARTIESnecessary in order tosecure adequate and useful
notificaticns on the restrietions. To this n:d tha 1`^.nil ha.d buon very
useful. His delegation noted with regret that a number of controcting
parties had net subnitted the dts:ilcd infor-nati-n dosirod. ln the vicw of
his dloletioTn it uulul not b un:rc-srablo t;o estrblish -oroceduriezs for con-
sultntion provided th'-t tlies b: i tS. pauTp'rt rrah co-orl r-tion of ail con-
tracting p-rties. ILt w-as unùd-rstoAd t1^t. this procodur wVaS nat acceptable
to a number of i:lniortent trrlfl0 c;untrios. Thc p vsitionvs a very serious
onc in that it appoard that ccrt;?fi±. contr'ictins_, nrtios .±d ot intend to
adherc, to -ne, f thI1 basic pL'OvlSi(enO of tlc] Gonuralgrrcm 1t. IIn thesc
circunlstancos, thc ,nc -,vcnuc avl`lbleb' was.f.n t.- coniidclr :ction undlr the
pDprcopriato .Airtics of.' th nrtr i rmt rc ntii provisions f-r

dcalindr with the situation. ili,, 'c1 retion rcscrvcd thc ri,1t to rcvort c
this question at a 1;tcr date.

IVIr. (}il.POI' (Ita1y) oxnrossocl Stlafation at th.! procrcss which lid.d
boen inadc in thno consultations hald -wit] In-`--en.In this:.e;L..n 1i. drew
attorition ta the intc:st liberalizatian îc:inurcs t:-non by his C.ivernmcnt, and
recra'1v(ld th.-t inforni-,tioin conccrnir<;tIîeLsc iasur1S Ld bcn distributac iI1
document L/1615. !i1 d . Jdat .cI ;Zrî<jrlt. . i..i: rsl1 llic.United Sta:. s on

i. to urge government to respond more fully to the invitation in
paragraph 7 of the procedures otcommunicate to the Executive
Secretary lists of the import restrictions which they are
applying contraryto the provisions of the general Agreement
and without having obtained the authorization of theCONTRACTINGTTII-CTING

quest the cluosf tthoCoeview form totime theli9st of o bdic thists of
restriunicated, and ommnduicttcl 9 rd

e recommendation, implicit cir'tian,Minutes of the Ijinutu a)f tho
Council (CeLI/12)5 thît ehmaintained in t the for mned in thno fom
readopted they vwacthe seventeenth session.entoeant.i sess
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(b) Review of the "hard-core" wa.-ver

The CHAIRMAN said that the "'hard-core" waiver had been adopted at the
ninth session in 1955 to deal with problems raised for contracting parties
in eliminating import restrictions Anich had been maintained during a period
of baiance-of-payments difficulties. At that time, the CONTRACTING PARTIES
had recognized that some transitional measures of protection by means of
quantitative restrictions fight be required for a limited period to enable
an industry having received incidental protection from sucn restrictions to
adjust to the situation created when the restrictions -were removed. The
waiver provided for the concurrence by the CONTRACTING PARTIES in the main-
tenance of specified restrictions for a period net exceeding five years.
Applications for such concurrence had to be made not later than 51 December 1957,
but the waiver provided that the CONTRACTING PARTIES might. extend this time-
limit. Since 1957 the time-limit had been extended each year, Under the most
recent Decision, the waiver was due to expire on 31 December 1962. The
Chairman said it was his understanding that a number of' governments which in
previous years had proposed the extension of -the time-limit, had decided not
to request a further extension since, in their opinion, the validity of thc
Decision of 5 March 1955 should be allowed Ge expire. He enquired whether,
on the other hand, there were sorne cdelefga-ticns which felt that the waiver
should be further exte;ndud.

At the request of the de1ea-te of Austria, a decision on, this question
was postponed until a later meeting.

2. Australian Schedule

The CHAIP&MAN said that cor-tracting parties were informed by Airgram No.)03,
dated 5 October 1962, of a request submitted by the Australian Govern.ient for
authority under paragraph 4 of Article XXVIII to enter into renegotiations f'or
-the modification of tw.%o concessions iii Sclhedule I. At the meeting of the
Council on Monday last, the representative of Australia presented his Govern-
ment's request and explained th* "special circumstances" which, in the view of
the Australian Goverrment, would warrant the grariting of the requested authority.
Some members of the CoLuicl had not received instructions on this matter and
therefore consideration of Australia's reouest was postponed and the item had
been included instead in the agenda for the session. The statement by the
representa-tive of Australia was summarized in the Council minutes - document
C/M4/12. Del.rnticr±s had nov, harl ,Lst. CC1'iQkr thisuttr anlIta ebt:tin
instructions

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed that there were "special circumstances" in
the sense of paragraph 14 of Article XXVIII, and decided to grant the requested
authority.

The CHAIMAN said that any contract, parties which considered that it
had a "principal supplying interest" or a "substantial interest", as provided
in paragraph 1 of Article XXIII, should communicate such claim in writing and
without delay to tho Australian Government, and at the same time inform the
Executive Secretary. Any such claim recognized by the Australian Governrnent
would be deemed to be a determination by the CONTRACTING PARTIES within the
terms of paragraph 1 of Article XXVIII.
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3. Impact of commodity- problems upon international trade (L/1874)

The CHAIRMAN said that at each autumn session since 19657 the CONTRACTING
PARTIES had reviewed the trench and. developments in i ticnA CO,'Jitv
trade during -the year, partictular the impact ofspecific commodity problems
on world trade. Traditionally, the review was carried out on the basis of' a
report presented by the Chairmanof the Interim Co-ordinating Commitee for
International Commodity Arrangements and other relevant documentation. The
documentation available for the current review consisted of a copy of the
1962 Rev:iew of' International Commodity Problems presented by the Interim
Co-ordinating Committee to the ECOSOC in document E/3614 and a reprint of the
Commodity Chaptei trou; the GATT Ainnuaï Repzort on Trei-îd;s in International Trade.
Th.e report bF Hir. Hasriie, -he CQi`TRJCTIN, T PARTIE'S' nominee as Chairman of
ICCICA, had beer: distr:Lbutc-d as docuumeient L/1874.

Mr. André PHIIF (Frince)saicl that -the CONIRACTI'NG PARrT"IES had for
several years beeri analrsîin&: the situation ï'er<im-' international commodity
agreements ad prices ior priniary products. The recent secretariat study
international 'i1rade 1961 showcld tha-t the situation had deteriorated in that
-bie trade gap between the ini-uus-triali-ed and tbe lcss-developed cotutries had
widened, both as, regardr- agiriculbura:l andi industrial exports . The improvement
an-ti ci atedl dr:inL; the previ ous (;i.scussion of this problemn had elot materialized.
The rate of' row;it1in of the indLustriii.ized countries vras far exceeding that of
the developinp countries, a cause t'or serious concern. Certain efforts had
been made to meet the p-ob]ern, riotablyr in the conclusion of a, longri-teri-t coffee
agreement ivifi ch was welcomed, and in the nIepgotiati.orn of a cocoa agreement. In
this connexion, however, the qgestioni arosze as to whellthler or tiot it was wîse
to multiply the existence of cemodi tl agreements of this nature. In a product
hy product atbproa.cli, there was always -the difficulty of overcoming fert, each
commodity sirriilar problems involving letimate vesteJd intersts. On the other
hand, there was mernt in considering a unultila-teral approach by adopting a
method whereby a number of J.ifferent procucts were grouped together and where
concessions made by one counItry on certain products would bho offset by
advantages gained. in respect of others. In this way more positive results might
be achieved. If the matter could be placed on a financial basis, then com-
pensation could be given to countries suffering from reduced export receipts.
While it was true that commodity agreements tended to stabilize prices, they
also might encourage over-production and create Igave long-term surplus
problems. Given shifts in demand caused by a number of factors including
technical advances, an overall approach had to be taken re-arding the problem
of price stabilization. An international approach was needed on -the problem of
the industrialization of the countries producing primary products and the
diversification of production within the framework of their economic develop-
ment plans.

At -the Brett-on Woods conference,the delegation of the United Kingdom had
suggested a project envisaging an international economy based or a clearing
union which would achieve a unified approach to problerns of short-term monetary
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equilibrium, long-term investment, the organization of' agriculture,and of
international trade. This concept had been abandoned in favour of the estab-
lishment cf a number of specialized agencies. It was incumbent upon these
agencies, in particular the GATT, to take the initiative to embark upon a series
of studies to arrive at, a general stabilization of prices and the maintenance
of minimum prices for primary products. The question revelved arcund pro-
viding at the same time assistance to the less-developed countries on matters
of trade, monetary problems, finan-cial assistance, technical assistance and
assistance in the field of commercial policy. I t was to be hoped that the
CONTRACTING PARTIES would seek out ways and means by which they could initiate
studies, and deal with the problem of accelerated assistance to the less-
developed countries.

Mr. HAKIM (Indonesia) said that the reports by ICCICA and the GiITT
secretariat had given a clear picture cf the magnitude and the complexity
of the problems in international trade for primary çommoditie.. Perusal of
these documents had left his delegation with rather mixed feelings, because
whatever efforts had been made by various bodies and study groups, trade in
tropical products were suffering more than ever by an inadequate price level,
from instability of prices and from a badly functioning price mechanism. The
gap between the industrial countries and the developing countries was becoming
wider and wider. The secretariat report estimated that the difference between
the value of net exports of traditional primary products, and their minimum
import requirements of manufactured goods would reach or exceed 9;7,C to
$8000 million in 1975 for South-east Asia and other countries. It was
obvious that if these esti.mates came true the developing countries would be
faced with disaster. It woulcl affect in no small degree the prosperity of
the developed countries as well, because the important markets for manu-
factured goods which -the developing countries ncow provided to The developed
countries would shrirki considerably by lack of money te pay for these imports.
In his opening address, the Chairrnan stated that the GAIT had now arrived at
a cross-roads and faced various unsolved problems. This was certainly the
case when ane considered the terms of -trade between the developing countries
exporting primary products and the, d(-evecped countries. It was therefore
understandable, that a certain apprehension was felt regarding the many
discussions on commodity arrangements. What was really needed was a funda-
mental break through in order to avoid d disaster in the near future. Primary
products of developing countries must be put un a remunerative price level.
Stability in prices must be achieved; trade and tariff barriers facing these
products must disappear.
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Mr.PHILLIPS (Australia) saidthat in thepasthisdelegationhadatatached
considerable importance to the inclusion of thish1.i:.; i on,h agenda mrainans
of focussing attention on tho problems faced by the less-developed
and by those other countrieswhich were dependent to an important degree on

exports of the bulk commodties. It was a sourceof considerable satisfaction
to the Australian Government tonotethegeneral recognitionof GATT's competence
in this field - a recognition which hadto asignificant extent developed from
its consideration of' this and relateditemson itsagenda.

Mr'. Phillips then expressedhisGovernment's satisfactionattherecenttsfctionaisih rcnt
onal agreement oncoffee. Continuing, hesaidîn mi~r 1 ConilbjnLin,,
-that his Gorr-ot :lt-l ,bcrj U 1 Lie attitude. cf

seel'::wral solutions "tO c tcILjîi i î. Jlwh ±hnYevuio
prepared to participa1,-,iaacîvlyl ~:sndcU,.~vouirIL ti Ssar
cf inte(-ntL into oDractical soC J c nil u c ro Ui oîoitra
productn am-ri ixd wri.i~-.1 r: tlru r ½r î a: ccs:-d tLhct it 'a

pDrov1cidin<, incroascor,.- jî(-t,.rlkatc- tut :i; i,i:,rm tant-ly bo osuo
whicOli u-'resci i-n(ad tc 1'c~ h terjws of trdo- thsa d.cvelopiriZ Countrics.
Un'-Ltil Solutions iA nists ~ ,pl. *it.h aifcbr:ort
opportun-iiu cl iaia;rchua n'r1L oiicniu tLd
thi-at the, (CTT usrIcnb pi nrvdil.r: tho tpuc .c t'i Di~tL 75Qan

bun afits wi iic-h bAn aidifll.nQv OCt

lîr. BIIG (Fa icban) pain bcd ont ihat-î? u
w sbnn n crctrcf p-rL, ry

cortei.oditios., n-ais intirbur.tüd i n -'lU,1` J>YL7-a-t L,-nn of 3O a ( c t-as ccii -

irccdities. TAcCar.a foi nns; ociLduicisits aitn
ng deterioration over several yesrs in nthe ermsof cr'i s ir bh to. c
ng expertingcountriesand that the objectives of commodity vo. cfo' d {/
d include theprovision of 1.1 t i otO\V 15 a CÎ Î5D11i; 1nal 1US ta 5JducS.
Thisa ICCIC2.1 rcatarasa -W tc ;-l Aii A.]U ia ctnla productiS
continual t-a) ba cDf soric;uI. oenn a t£îciLcn cnrccuc±u1oe0bQ'105 5110-I50

u-,xpncrt proccais~ -variai tor oeL'(xtnt c 'r-tî~h n t w'Qir u3cc)nlcniiii
plans, a::s aotrs to iimorb:na thihîu:fn i uxa i 5 su-apilu~s of
focd and ra aarias ai rn''-J nanbr r±aar-p1i(,-ucrr the b;-ïiitir cf thir
coxpori, trado. L. Ll~said tiat pri'±s o-pflrnricu £r fLtlliig,
for -bise fi.ftl yc;ar in.scG- Q1vrub 'nJIiCces qi industri ai rgcidrt uvhîich
thcu loss-devolopud count±riaarsuriOcTif'drls Irna for tuec
lc~ss-dcveloped[ courîtriacs ta ofanïurrm 'c' irdsra -oo,
tise question cf- stabiliz în,,~ pneius cf prisi *,2 ducb a' c oïioiîrngorc
urgent a-.More rimportantb fortc vrlii CUlJi'" 'tuaT1SEd
estionhad been examined in other governmental f orums, the bt

Pakistanelegation hadalwaysconsidered thattheCONTRACTINGPARTIES should

continue taopay lcose, attentiontothese provlems and itwas its hope tha
furthorewor.Lk in this fieldwould be continued.Themaibn and especially
-cointpoint onsidera'toln tion was the possibility of increasinthe crtuniey for
lass-doereopeveloped countries to expand thei
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Mr. GARCIA OLDTII (Chile) remarked on the continued deterioration in the
terms of trade of the developing countries vis-a-vis the industrialized
countries, As fbroughtout in the reports before the CONTRUCTING PARTIES
the intensificatioin of commercial tradé between the industrialized countries
had had an unfavorable repercussion on their trade with less industrialized
countries. In 1961 the value of trade among industrialized countries rose
by $5 ,600 million while imports -frorm the non-indusbrialized areas rose by
only $`2,000 million. This gap was very, disturbing for countries who were
producers of raw materials. According to the secretariat study "International
Trade 1961", the aioecrt:s of miilnroa a-inc motal of industrialized countries to
industrialized countries in 1961 ''as Ç:7,4L0 million, rhereas the imports by
the saine countries f''rom the less-developed countriesc. ai.mounted to $',2,70C million.
This ,vas particularly significaant if it .:.`! .tiJ. iv r:su -r i
copper, wniCh ofscf pErticular irnereat to Crile, had aevperintcd r. irccrcase
iii consumption by 3.6 par cent while simultc.;neously its uri'oe ha fallen by
6 per cent. The phenomenon rShore ' ` -i 1.2 lLt3 `iL'î v-f; ai. La

,as replaced b, aln increase jII volum-e rerresented a ctarin er to wihich he had
alra-ady dravrm attention durin, tvle 1A61 htinisterial eti At tie
trie representative o. thre [LLC ho-c-i aLated that suchi a development llad taken
aliiay frora the cvaveio'iL.g countries a sIXLe cf the profits aind achievements
-which' an increase in the volume of sales collccl obtain for them. The meaning
of this stoterrit coul(' 'oaoe rcci' tedl i'f it ocre considered that a drop of
1 per cent in th'h price of copper ropresernted for Chu.ile's enpC'port industry Ca
loss of earnings ainounting to aoout >.1u mill.ion. '1ie ,Secretaxy-Gen:era of
the United 1;ations h-ad ïriFdea an observati(-n Dofore the economicc and Social
Countcil that a i'oucfi 5po r e -t; in thealvoi'a{-o,(,f eiccs cfti`.e e-,portLs of
trie 1ess-dEvvo]ocdlCOntrios rapres nta hrouglîly uheo cgUiralcit of tihe cob-,liined
annual eariing1cfsotif pri anlteard nubi.ic sectors, oerd c'f subsidies giveni -t
tire de-vloping coiJxtries. Coricerninri tino overall sJ'ti.'lO.bin, the throat cand
menace of the possible liquidetit on of large stocks anOL -d eitoia-s sliould
o, borne in mind, In his opening . totement the Chirm.. mentioned tiat thi
sio-an "'Trade not Aid" should bel renîl.oicd iarotr x "'radeo anid Aid". The
latter slopaii should bc ta.ikeri from tire f oflidf1 nrx'as'cs anti rou>Iî't into
line v>:ith rreality. If tis v;:ore done rmaviny cJ thf. difficul-ties which -thl
developing countriesnca:re unrifego ng would ldisappoea-r.

Inche ABDULLAH BINABDULKADIR (Foderation of Malalaya) recalled that at
earlier sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES is delegation had stated that
Malaya produced substantially two of the imporant commodities in international
trade; about one third of the world consumption of tin and one third of
its consumption of natural rubber. Malaya's problem with regard to these
two commodites was that the price of rubber had been falling and tIhe
price of tin had been fluctuating. If prices of Malaya's main commodities
continued to faIl a point might be reached when the low pries of its
experts would threaten the successful implementatioin of its development
plan. It was hoped that in the various measures taken by international
agecies sympathetic considerations would be given by the industrialized
countries concerned so thatthis critical point would not be reached. His
delegation believed that commodity agreements and commodity study groups
could to a certain extent arrest and correct the imbakabce of commodity prices.
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It was for this reason that Malaya participated actively in the International
Tin Council and in the discussions of the International Rubber Study Group.
It should be remembered chat commodity agreementsand study groups will need
the participation and co-operation of all producing and consuming countries
in order to do their work effectively. The problem of falling prices for
primary commodities could not be taken as the problem of primary producing
countries alone. This was a problem which the more-developed countries must
share with the primary producing countries not only because of the moral
obligation expected of them but also for purely economic reasons. It was
hoped that major consuming countries who were not yet members of commodity
agreement would in due course become members

With regard to the problem of fluctuations in total export income
through fluctuations in prices of export commuodities, fluctuations in export
income made it difficult for the developing countries to plan their economic
development. Some form of international mechanism was required to bring about
stability in the -total export income of primary producing countries. In this
connexion, his delegation noted with interest the work of the Commission on
International Commodity Trade on the possibility of setting up an international
compensatory financial mechanism to off-set fluctuations in export income of
primary producing countries. His delegation felt that the setting up of such
an international mechanism will gradually relieve primary producing countries
from the present difficulties of fluctuating export income. As the success
of such a mechanism will depend on the support and co-operation of both
primary producing and industrial countries it was hoped that all countries
would give their support and co-operation.

Mr, van WIJK (Kingdom of the Netherlands) said that after having
examined the report of the Chairman of ICCICA and the report of' ICCICA
itself, his delegation was struck once again by the important rôle which
ICCICA played as a co-ordinating body. A great number of international
bodies and inter-governmental organizations dealing with commodity problems
could lead to duplication and overlapping. On the other hand the present
situation provided a flexible set-up for consultation and action. His
delegat-ion preferred this flexible arrangement rather than a rigid one with
a severe division of tasks. Such a flexible set-up required a co-ordinating
committee like ICCICA, and it was hoped that ICCICA would be given all the
necessary facilities for the continuation of its work. His delegation fully
endorsed the statement made by the French delegate and felt that his statement
contained many thought-giving elements.

Mr. van Wijk expressed satisfaction at the very positive results of the
Coffee Conference in which his Government had participated. His Government
also took a,positiveattitude towards the proposed Cocoa Conference and hoped
that the promising results concerning coffee would be a good omen for cocoa
and for further international co-operation in the field of commodities. His
delegation also took a poitive- attitude towards the idea of compensatory
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financing measures and hoped that during the coming conference progress could
be made on this subject. Referring to the question of Futures Markets,
Mr. van Wijk recalled that the report of the Commodities Working Party in
1961 had contained a recommendation inviting governments to examine their
regulations and to see to what extent they could modify such regulations in
order to facilitate the operation of Futures Markets. The Netherlands had
no obstacles against dealings in Futures and it was hoped that governments
still maintaining restrictions in this area would be able to eliminate them.
A system of Futures Markets could have a good influence on short-term price
fluctuations.

Mr. TASIC (Yugoslavia) recalled that in his opening statement the Chairman
had referred to the importance of the problems of trade in primary products
and the trade of the developing countries and had emphasized that these
problems still remained unsolved. While his delegation admitted that the
stabilization of prices through compensatory financing mechanisms and other
similar means were beyond the purview of GATT, the solution of commodity
problems in this way would have an impact on some of the problems with which
the GATT would have to deal. The rôle of GATT in the solution of all these
problems was of major importance and his delegation felt that through the
work of Committee III, GATT would make its most effective contribution.

Mr. WARREN (Canada) said that his country also had a very important
interest in international commodity trade. Canada was at one and the same
time an industrialized country as well as a developing economy. It was an
important consumer as well as a very significant producer of primary goods.
As other delegations had pointed out many commodity markets continued to be
characterized by a certain instability as well as by imbalance between demand
and supply. The problem was very complicated, a fact which was increasingly
being recognized. He did not feel in all cases that direct control cf commodity
markets and commodity agreement were necessarily the most satisfactory
solutions. There were many factors which bore upon these problems and all of
these had to be taken into account in the totality of the policies being
followed by the trading countries. Perhaps one of the most significant
factors influencing the problem was, and would continue to be the level of
business activity in the main industrialized countries. There was also the
question of the relative terms of competition between traditional primary
exports of many countries and the new products developing in the synthetic
field. The problem of supply and demand had to be looked at from two sides.
There should be prices which enabled a fair and remunerative return to
producers on the one hand, and, on the other there should be the realization
that the general long-term interest would not be served by prices which so
stimulated production and supply as to transpose the problem te a later stage
in a more intense form. Further there was the problem cf access to markets;
it would seem particularly important that countries depending ou imports for
their supplies of raw materials should not place undue barriers to the
importation of such materials which entered so importantly into their costs
of production. Many proposals were now being considered and each of them
required the most careful consideration. The matter of compensatory financing
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had to be looked at and linked with the questions of the available assistance
for balance-of-payments difficulties and longer-term aid, None of thesc
problems will yield tc easy solution but the effort must be made. Canada
had actively participated in the, discussion of commodity agreements in which
it had either a producer or a. consumer interest -and it would continue to have
an interest in exploring: new techniques in this and related fields which may
hold out the promise of expanding and stabilizing commodity markets at
remunerative levels of return.

Mr. AFE (Nigeria) said that it was encouraging to find in a forum such
as the GATT -that -the problems oIf the developing countries were well understood.
Three solutions to commodity hadbeen sugecs-ted and tacklc-d at various
times. The first solution which had been proposed was stabilizing the pric, nrf
primary production, ri] uhîcii connexion in-ternational monetary firnancing
stabilization scitelînes hacl been put forward. The se- cond( solution was that
thb developing, countries should be assis bed in diversifying their cconomies.
On this particular àsIUx Ct the Chairmian had, ir, his opening speech, referred
to the slogan of both - d2::n'ldnid. The third solu-lion was thc removal of
various barriere to bhe -trade of ]ess-de-veloped countries . In this connoxiaI-
Nii-zsria hbi pLut forvlaorfL a proposal for duty-f'rec entryt for tropical products
during the ]9,161 mîl.Lnisterial meeting. I-b vill Ucrebcalled that a Special Group
haCi ben seCt Up b(D tCine tilis question; and his deller-,ation wishEd ba stress
the needfor bhl Special Group to tackle this problem.

Mr. TENNEKOON (Ceylon) said that the reports by ICCICA and the GATT
secretariat disclosed very disturbing trends in international trade. Mr.
Tennekoon then summarized the eseential features of plans which had been
put forward for backing the problems facing commodity trade. Firstly, there
were plans for the removal of the barriers to the trade of less-developed
countries, to whichthe work of Committee III was relevant; secondly, the
treatment of commodity problems on a commodity-by-commodity basis through the
medium ofcommoditu arrangements. With regard to -the latter-, there were
plans for componsatory financing either by a develolpment- insurance fund as
suggest-d by the United Nations experts, an international fund for stabilization
of export recceipts as proposed by the Organization of American States, or, by
expanding the scope of the use of the resources of the International Monetary
Fund. Concerning the last proposal, the United Nations had suggested that
the International Monetary Fund should, inter alia, expand the present
qualitatiîve criterion for the use of Fund resources. Further that it should
increase the use of standbys and near standbys for compensatory financing,
and should clarify -the- conditions which would assure the full us of quotas
without waivers.
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Mr. Tennekoon went on to say that, it was well known that the prices of
primary products had been moving dodownwards while manufactured products had
moved upwards both in volume and price. The terms of trade of the less-
developed countries especially those relying on a few primary commodities
had been very adverse. Hence the development plans of the less-developed
countries were in jeopardy.. There could not be prosperity in one part of
the world and poverty and insecurity in another; this imbalance had to be
corrected by the industrialized countries -taking such steps as would
liberalize and expand trade the world over. In considering; commodities such
as natural rubber and coconut oil, products in which Ceylon was particularly
interested, it was necessary to take into account synthetic and similar
commodities which were being produced with deterimental effects on natural
products. The object of the reports which had been placed before the
CONTRACTING PARTIES was to highlightthe dangers and adverse trends su that
countries which were in a position to do so couldtake',e. m` ..t c.tino:. XYRe
dellegation of Ceylon looked forward to a concrete programme of action by the
industrialized countries at the next meeting of ministers. His delegation
was disappointed at the progress made in the commodities field and hoped that
in future specific action would be taken -to remove barriers to trade in
commodities. With regard to the statement rnade by -the representative of
France, Mr. Tennekoon said the problem of commodities had to be approached on
a world-wide front, and that here the work of Committee III would assume
greater importance than cever.

Mr. BARBOSA DA SILVA (Brazil) said that the facts reported in the
documents before the CONTRACTING PARTIES had been fully commented on. His
delegation was satisfied attheconclusion ofthe International Coffee
Agreement in which it had had the pleasure of the full support, of both
producers and importers. His delegation felt that special mention should be
made concerning the efforts of the representatives of the United States and
the EEC who had given very substantial backing in -the finding of solutions
for -the grave problems which were faced, The Brazilian Govcrinnent was giving
whole-lheartecd support for comple-bioi- of tlhE work fo ,he establLshrnerit cf a
World Cocoa Agreenient. Thec Brazilian delegation was still surprised to sec
that there were certain practices, discririnabory and otherwise, res urlit ng&
tlie access of these commodities in int.-rnational markets. It was hoped that
measures propounded by these newly-born organizations wouid meet 4;he response
of the responsible authori-tbes in the different governments whlch seem to
have been acquiring ,a better consciousness of the significance of their
domestîci policies în guaranteeing access for primary commodities coming from
abroad. Mr. Barbosa da Silva said that he had noted with great satisfaction
the statement made by the French delegate and his delegation would have great
interest in exchanging views with the French delegation in order tc push
ahead the forceful points he had made.
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Mr. RYS. (Czechoslcva-skia) said that the scope and variety of inter-
national -.ctivities in the field of commodity trade ws quite impressive.
the causes of this intense activity were rather disquieting. It was noted

from the documents before the CONTRACTINGPARTIES that the decline of prices
of most commodities and a contrary movement of the ptricc s of industriDl
products conibilncd to doteriorato further tht position Cf thc developin-
countries. Thus the laick of inprcvement in oxcort proccuds continlielL te be
n major limiting;, factor on tth economic development of rnany countries. Tho
idloa seemed to br gCo inin:, ground that thec specific character of indivridual
comrrmodities required on approa-.ch on ilany linos, fromn various a.ntglc;s and by
various means. Experience h.ad ravoloci t'it such actions should boe part of
broader rneasures directed tovvard.s thtc promotion of an nccelera-ted growth of
the dcvelopinrg countries. For xc.mplo, it would hardly seem logical to
create irngenlous schemies for individual coimmoditics nnd i-nore thc restrictive
pol-icies of irmporting countries. International action uven if it werc sub-
stantidilly onlargcd, could. not substitute for inlecsures cffccted through
national pc;licics. 1tius bolor.tion beliovod th.:t thc formation of national
policies should taeko intc account much rmore seriously -th(- interests of thosc
countries which wer( desirous cf changing tiLoir role f primary commocrity
exporters by diversifying. thoir oconoeilies. Tl. conabin-.tioln .)cf international
action and national policies would make it possible to utilize in a most
effective way the specific capacities ofall countries to the benefit of the
developing countries and to the advantge of international trade generally.ly.
The results of the nationel cmnonpoliciesosolla11 countries provided the
fincriterionric falllefforts.s. h a -1 ceituriwas1/5 etho ability of
countries to create a ady a .-nd ieasingsin dornand for, prorlucts Of tcic
developing couuntries.

Mir. V.\II (Ilaiti) soid- thrt ttc Elnborlvr report -.nd other serious studies
had ailroazldy drnwn cttcntionm on the. n fo a.n 0110vi::tion of -pc)oroblenms of
priDEL;ry products ancoof the trdc o:f t1iu less-devclpecl countries. Thc
disnppointrnent f elt by thu gonaral public on developments in the commodity
field in his view, rofloctGd. alea itimat possimisin. i.ile contracting
parties wore ivoll nwaro of the efforts which wicro bOing, malde, in tLc CGATT
to doal with th se, problernsi, it bruct'e rocognizoci th.it much more progress
could be made. It wuld perhtcps bt 2. good idoa if th( CONTRlL.CTING -l'RTIE;S,
within thc frkamework of itc, possi.bilitics could envisage in co-oporation wih
ICCIC2,' rimcrc positive way for dealing viith those problcnms. His delegation
hopod that these iratters could be dcalt with on thc a-lgenda of ttc proposed
ninistorial mrncting.

MrARENA'I\rgentinatinaid.i.athlt inmCo(mett-e II hdelegationtio had already
expressed its views on certaingre-ulations rising from tho common agricultural
policy of the EEC as well as its concerns onetdegree ofogaccess which was
offereo ta its products in traditionally importamarketscts. H Ris delegation
agrewith the view- v expressed by the Chairman of ICCICÀ` that production could
be mulatedatc through sheltermarketskrt to such en extunt that the imbalance
between supply and demand on worlmarkets ket would aggravated.dw ith regard
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to the problems posed by theexistence of surpluses, while his delegation
appreciated the anxiety of countries having large surpluses, it felt that
disposals shell be carried out in an orderly fashion in order to avoid
disturbances to other exporters.. Theworsening in the termsof trade qf
the less-developed countries caused mainl- by drops in commodity prices,
the customary trend towards a greater separation between the less-developed
countries and the industrialized countries, and the restrictiveand
discriminatery policies followed by the latter, formed part of . familiar
lexicon in the commodity field. The developing countries were nolonger
demandingtheoreticalstudies but practical and concrete action.Since
the last GCT ministerial] .eCetinp,,there hd boeel a cereir eedeeey te seek
solutions to orcoble;nis cf foc tieï: ceixoditic, threu-'h worid coimodi by arrangements.
It vrae hoped that these uropeS is;_id eniiey in rrctice tiltcdrantazes
vzhich the]r seemed to offer il theory.

Shri JOSLiI (Indi,-i) shared tho vices cn;pressed by previous ,elegates,
and iri commienting on tnhe reports suLbrni-ted te the CON'ITBcCTI-G FJkTIhG, said
that the analyses of the problems 'erctory afailier oees. Year by year it
was the same story. pl-eonces cf primrîcy cormro.dities irn relation tc) b.laose
of manufactured goods continued b 'se unfEveurable. ùrhile all these problems
had been analysed it v:Qs :iot cleax brother solutions I/ere road aet iand.
l'i t regard te proposals on',price coqpeinss.tor-r arrrangéllentc anC international
comieoditl, agreements, the ormerIeas still to 'Be viorled out iii concrete enorm,
while the latter required tirme for1te,.otiticn. 1 o-letever there euas no dcubt
that it was oily these directions ie v:ich progress could be made. Thle
European Economic Cormunity hd foued serte solutions ie respect cf' tileiel
agricultural commodities by ensuring ei fixed levea ot prices tc, linersin
the area oe' the Cormuniiity; it ui.iht -ea1 be that. i the members of the
Community and others applied tbeir efforts te t:i^. &.hmeediiîes field. solut, ions
to long-,standing problems in tlbis creo might be f. :;d. Noetw t there uras o.

evider measure of a.-reemxent on al! sidus as to,tlie e;istgence cf t reseercblems
his deleGatior hoped thrt it bouidbe possible to arrive at concrete solutions
at a fairly early date.

Mr. LACARTE (Uruguay) saidthat the facts and figures giveninthe
secretariat report International Trade 1961 supported the view, of his
delegation that action in the commodity field should be intensified in order
to give practical results. The report contained a new developrment. It showed
thatnot only was there a drop in the exports of countries exporting agri-
cultural products and foodstuffs, but that there had also been a drop in
the exports of industrialized countries to the developing countries. Considering
the continued fall in the prices of the products of developing coun-ries it was
not surprising to see the reduction of their purchases from the developed
countries. The GATTs achievements since toministerial meeting of 1961 had not
been satisfactory. It could not be said that the Tariff Conference which ended in
July 1962 had contributed fundametally to alleviating the position ofthe
developing countries. Neither could it be said that the work of Committee II had
shown a noticeable improvement as far as -brade is livestock and agricultural
products were concerned. Committee III had not achieved any great successes
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The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY gave his impression of the debate and suggested
some conclusions which he thought would be relevant to the workof the
CONTRACTINGPARTIES.

Summing up the discussion, the CHAIRMAN said that there was general
concern regarding the continued fall in commodity prices and that for certain
commodities both the price level and the volume of trade were far front satis-
factory. Exporting and importing countries had recently shown an increasing
readiness to co-operate in the finding of solutions to international commodity-
problems. Special reference had been made to the International Agreement on
Coffee and to the proposed cocoa conference, and there appeared -to be a general
feeling that the Coffee Agreement was a big step forward. Nevertheless there
was also the view that progress generally in the commodities field as too
slow. He suggested that the arrangements for the next commodities review to
take place at the twenty-first session should be made by the Council which
should consider .whether or not the Commodities workinhg Party should be con-
vened to prepare for the review.

The Chairman invited the Executive Secretary to distribute his con-
clusions for consideration at a later meeting; these would be helpful in
furthering the work of Committees II and III, and for the preparation Of the
ministerial meeting which it was hoped would be decided on later in the session.

These proposals were agreed.

The meeting was adjourned at 6 .p.m.


